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VOLUME XXXVI

NO. 12

CLEFFERS ENTERTAIN 500 AT 'COACH OF YEAR' DINNER
New Honorary Cadet Colonel
To Reign After ]an. 16 Election

NatiOnal Coaches'· Parley
Hears Special Concert

The Xavier Clef Club gave
a special concert Thursday
evening, Jan. 10, at the annual
Coach of The Year Dinner in
the Hall of Mirrors of the

Hotel Netherland Plaza. The-Dinner, sponsored by .Scripps-Howard Newspapers, this year honXOMM Tea Dance Nantes
ored Head Coach Chuck Taylor
C01npetitors For Honm·
of Stanford University, presen~
ing him with the Coach of The
The final vote to select this
Year Plaque. The audience, which
year's Honorary Cadet Colonumbered approximately 5 0 0 ,
nel of the Xavier University
was composed of the members
ROTC
field artillery regiment
of The American Football Coachwill be cast Wednesday, Jan.
es Associaition along with officials
16, by the students of the adof Scripps-Howard and The Cinvanced ·corps.
cinnati Post.
A list of five nominees emerged
Stanford's Taylor Honored
from a tea-dance sponsored by
Directed by Mr. Franklin Bens
the Xavier Order of Military
and accompanied by Mr. Hemi
Merit held Dec. 16 at the First
Golembiewski, the Cleffers opStop Inn. Selected from 24 candipened their program by saluting
dates of the XU Evening College
Coach Taylor ·with "Hail Stanwere Alice Griffiths, Mary Jo
ford, Hail." Next they sang itwo
Murray, Eileen Niehaus, .Jean
sea chanteys and two Negro
Wedig, and Lynn Williams.
spirituals, followed by Fred WarAlice Griffiths is working for
ing's arrangements of "The Mar·an A.B. embodying courses in
ines' Hymn" and "The Battle
Chesterton, General Psychology
Hymn of the Republic," and conand Catholic literature. Mary Jo
cluded the program by singing
Murray is enrolled in a B.S. pro"Xavier Chimes."
gram, studying Shakespeare and
The Coach Of The Year DinIntroductory Accounting. Eileen
ner is staged by Scripps-HowNiehaus is majoring in accountard in the city where the AFCA
. ...
.
ing, Jean Wedig is a special stuis meeting .. The coaches . in tu~~ .. . . ... One of ~h~ _abo~e smili~g girls !roD1 X:U's .. ~veni!!g College wlll be wea~ing eagles com~ th" mght of dent ·in Catholic literature, and
usually gather at the. same time the ROTC Military Ball Apr. 18. Le'ft to right are Eileen Niehaus, .Allee Griffiths, Lynn W111iams, M~ry
Lynn Williams is taking up the
and place as The National Col- Jo Murray and Jean Wedlg.
-Photo by Berning Principles of Advertising.
legiate Athletic Association, which
After her election, the new
is holding its 46th annual conHonorary Cadet Colonel will be
vention in Cincinnati this week.
"commissioned" in ceremonies at
The Glee Club from a nearby
the Military Ball on April 18 at
college is usually invited to enTwo prominent Xavier admin- Castle Farm. She will also officitertain at .the dinner.
istrators, Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, ate during honorary ceremonies
At its meeting Monday the Stu- for one full minute. of prayer for S. J., dean of the College of LibJoe Williams Toastmaster at one of the ROTC corps aays in
dent Council decided to sponsor peace. Jack Schaeffers, junior
Joe Williams, executive sports an informal dance following the representative, said, "I think this eral Arts, and Irvin F. Beumer, the spring. The new winner· will
editor of the New York World- Georgetown game Saturday night. would give us a rhance to show dean of the Evening Division, succeed last year's choice, Mary
Telegram and Sun, was toast- The introduction of the 1952 Mus- that we would cooperate." The have been appointed to the Board Agnes Noonan.
Further details of the Military
master at the all-male gathering. keteer basketball team with their council . generally backed t h e of Directors of the Cincinnati
Adult Education Council, Miss Ball will be forthcoming in subCoach Lloyd P. Jordan of Har- coach, Ned Wulk, will be the fea- movement.
Katherine Fox, Council presi- sequent issues of The News.
vard delivered the principal ad- ture of the dance. A small band
Jack Ryan, council secretary, dent, has announced.
dress. Brief talks were given by
provide dance music. Stu- announced that letters would be
Fr. O'Connor and Dean Beumer
Taylor, Herman Hickman, Yale's dents with their dates will be mailed out to campus clubs exrotund mentor, and 83-year old admitted with the ticket stub . plaining the Student Council con- will serve 2-year tenures as will
Glen Scobey (Pop) Warner, one from the game plus a very small stitution regarding the division also Herbert P. Barnett, dean of
01·
the Cincinnati Arts Academy.
of football's all time immortals. charge.
of profits from dances.
The
preliminary plans for the
The now retired Warner was preJim Bulger, president of the
Bulger also announced that he
Junior
Prom were released this
sented with the Coach Of All The Student Council, read a letter
had conferred with Mr. Albert
week. The dance, to be held at
Years Award for his outstanding
from Sigma Theta Epsilon, the Stephan, athletic director, and the
the Topper Club in downtown
contributions to football for more
national Methodist student 01·- representative from Greiwe Inc.,
Cincinnati,
be semi-formal,
than 50 years.
ganization, inviting students of interior decorators, on the posDr. Chades F. Wheeler, chair- and Jimmy James' orchestra will
all faiths in colleges throughout sibiHty of building a Xavier Ath- man of the Enplish department and provide the music. Feb. 21 has
the country to . pause on Feb. 29 letic Hall of Fame in the Field- · coodinator of the Red Cross blood been ·selected as the date for the
house. Greiwe will soon submit program at Xavier, announced dance because of the Washingan estimate together with a tenta- this week that the tentative date ton's Birthday holiday the followArnio~y
of the return of the Bloodmobile ing day.
tive design.
The Student Council picked out to Xavier has been set for March
Due to the three extra days
Bill Charles, junior class presia pin signifying their positions on 6. The procedure for pledging dent, announced this week the
added to the Christmas holidays
the Council: The pin will have a pints of blood will be the same members of the Prom Committee.
the following changes have been
gold "X" mounted on a blue as it was for the Bloodmobile They are Jack Ryan, Jack Schaefmade in the school calendar: ·
The Armory Drill Hall will be enamel background with t h e visit of Nov. 29, 1951. Xavier stu~ fers, Tom Sikorski, Jim Spraul
Ian. 19-23, Sat. through Wed.the
scene of the annual Xavier words "Student Council" en- dents donated 134 pints of blood and Paul D ..Sweeney.
Semester exams for graduate and
at that time. ·
Father and Sons Night, which is graved on it.
The Prom Queen will be picked
undergraduate divisions.
scheduled
this
year
for
Tuesday,
from candidates from the Xavier
Ian. 24, Thurs.-Registratlon for
Evening College~
Seniors. 9 a.m. to 12 a.m. Regis- Jan. 15.
Rev. Edward J. O'Brien, S. J.,
tration for Juniors <M-Z inclusive) 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. Reg- moderator of the Dads' Club, reSeniors Warned That Photos
istration for luniors (A-L in- ported that during the course of
According to a recent bulletin into a panic because a full time
the evening members of the athclualve) 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
student is entitled to at least one Must Be Taken By Jan. 16
Ian. 25, Frl.-Reglstration for letic department will be intro- released from the selective service deferment.
Seniors are reminded that the
duced·
and
movies
of
·the
1951
headquarters, students who are
Sophomores (M-Z inclusive) 9
There is also a 2-S classification deadline for senior photos which
XUUC
football
game
will
be
a.m. to 12 a.m. Registration for
to be inducted at the end of the for which students who are in the will appear in the 1952 Muskesophomores (A-L Jnelslve 1 p.m. shown. Edward L Kluska, coach 1952 academic year will be given upper portion of their class or who
teer is Jan. 16. All pictures must
o f th e undefeated Musketeer
to 4 p.m.
a deferment instead of a post- have passed the Qualification Test be taken by that time. MuskeIan. 26, Sat.-Registratlon for Squad of . 1951 and little All- ponement of induction. This de- may apply. This classification may teer Editor Howard Warger reAmerican Coach of the Year, will
Freshmen 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
·
ferment is supposed to aft'ord the be granted for each successive ports that to date there has been
Ian. 28-30, Mon. tb.rou1h Wed.- narrate the film.
student ample time to enlist in school year.
an extremely poor turnout of senOn
hand·
also
will
be
a
quartet
Annual retreat for local students.
The law, however, still pro- iors. Photos are being taken at
the service of his choice.
.
from
the
Clef
Club,
comprised
Final days of replar re1lltratJon.
The bulletin cautioned that stu- vides that the granting of defer- Shillito Studios, Seventh and Race
The next Issue of The News of Tom Kelleher, Jim Powers, dents who are ordered to report ments is still up to the discretion
Streets.
Tom
Vetter
and
Jim
Manion
The
will appear on Feb. 8.
for induction should not tie thrown of the local boards.
group will sing four songs.

Saturday Night Council Dance
To Follow. Georgetown Contest

Deans Appointed
To AEC Positions

will

Feb. 21 Date Set
Jltnior Prom
F

Bloodmobile Un·it
To Return Mar. 6

Extended Holidays
Change Calendar ·

Drill Hall
Scene Of Father,
Son Night Tuesday

Newest Selective Ser·vice Bulletin
A_dvises Students Against 'Panic'

will
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UNESCO Fiasco
he placing of a man who is. admittedly anti·
T
God and anti-religious as chairman of the
Editorial Board in charge of writing a UNsponsored "History of Mankind" gives pause
to any thinking person. Dr. Ralph E. Turner,
who was once removed from the faculty of
the University of Pittsburgh for his biased
attacks against religion and belief in God,
will coordinate the auspicious project, which
has been subsidiz~d by a UNESCO grant of
$600,000. Furthermore we are informed that
numerous scholars with similar outlooks will
cooperate with him.
It is curious to note that at. a time when
mankind crys out for a return to the proper
concept of relations between nations and men
UNESCO by its tacit approval of Dr. Turner
has seen fit to take its stand in exactly the
opposite direction. Time and time again in
both theory anCI practice it has been demonstrated that men can live together justly and
successfully only· when they understand their
relations with one another through their
initial relationship with God. Yet UNESCO
has apparently decided to entrust the writing
of the "History of Mankind" to a group who
fall far short of recognizing the importance of
this oft-proven truth.
That such a magnum opus will present
$600,000 worth of history is another question.
Many diametrically opposed viewpoints as
well as attempts to sell this particular author's
theory on this or that historical question are
sure to muddle up the pages. Perhaps the
truest and most objective portion of the "History" will turn out to be its list of authors.
However because of the evil consequences
the work could produce among people who
are waiting to "read a book'' it should be
vigorously protested by sensible people everywhere, but particularly by Catholic students
and educators, who should be especially aware
of the "history" that will appear on its pages.

vailing lack of interest is entirely justifiable.
We submit the following as reasons:
The judges of the contest, who this year
are affiliated with Loyola University, are not
made public. Herein lies a great difficulty for
the contestants inasmuch as the style preferred by a panel of English professors-which
the judges may or may not be-could con·
ceivably be vastly different from that desired
by philosophy, history or modern language
professors, and even English professors are
ofttimes poles apart in 'the slant they desire.
None of this information was forthcoming,
all of which strikes us as more than a little
faulty. For certainly no journalist is ever expected to write anything for a magazine with·
out knowing the slant desired by the editor.
Another flaw we find in the contest is that
the winning papers are never released for publication, and as editors of The News we at least
would like to see the winners'· efforts published either 'in The News or in one of the
other campus publications.
We might also add that previous to this
year when the subject of the contest was a
book review, no information was given as to
whether the judges desired a critical review
of the book or merely a summary. It was only
after many requests that this point was finally
clarified.
We feel certain that it is only the failure
to adopt these suitable measures which hinders
the Intercollegiate English Contest from being
in the vanguard of student interest and considered the highest honor obtainable by a
Jesuit college student.
·

A Vote Of Tlianks

A

vote of thanks to the faculty and especially to Fr. O'Connor is in order for their
securing an earlier commencement of the.
Christmas vacation upon the request of the
student council.
or the past several years there has been a
It was undoubtedly a financial boon to
greatly declining interest in the Jesuit In- many, and a chance for others to spend more
tercollegiate English Contest, an apathy which time with hometown families and friends.
has reached such a degree that it has become
For those who would have preferred the
necessary for professors in several of the Eng- three days added to the semester vacation or a
lish courses to assign the subject of the con- longer extension of the exam period, we can
test to their classes as part of the course re- only say-in the words of the old adage-that
quirement.
the rule of the majority may ofttimes be quite
The editors of The News feel that this pre- as unwelcome as that of the minority.

Jristifiable Apathy

F

Between
The Lines
By Jim Ryan
This past Monday General Eisenhower announced that
he would accept the Republican presidential nominaiion in
the event of a "clear-cut call to political duty." It will be
extremely interesting to watch the reactions of Europe during
the coming year. ·
For some months Ike's name has
cropped up whenever the Republican convention has been mentioned. He has been in a position
quite unique in American history.
Never before has a potential
presidential candidate been in
such close contact with the nations with which he must deal if
nominated and elected. The Eisenhower movement has been well
publicized and his political
chances have generally been considered.
Europe Watches
The NATO nations with which
Eisenhower has been working are
all interested in maintaining as
close a relationship with the
United States as possible. Their
security, both military and economic, is largely dependent
upon American aid. Therefore
Eisenhower, as the possible leader
of this nation, has been cultivated by the statesmen of Europe.
They cooperate not only for the
benefits of rearmament, but as a
means of insuring good will
should he be elected president.
Eisenhower has declared his
willingness to accept the nomina·
tion. And so the question is what
results will this have. First of all,
let us suppose that Taft or some

other candidate is nominated at
Chicago. The general is now nothing more than a general, "with
whom one must deal, yes, but still
remember he is one of those crazy
Americans." Score a loss here.
Let us next suppose that he has
been nominated. Naturally he
would be replaced immediately.
And there have been rumors that
If Ike were chosen to represent the
GOP, certain information reflecting upon his personal conduct
while in the last war would be
released. Consequently, his valuable talents would be lost again,
with a possibility of loss of prestige by his successor and the
American military organization in
Europe.

If • • •
If nominated and elected, Eisenhower would become the foca]
point for European cooperation in
the rearmament plans, thus byp~ssing the commander in Europe
and cutting down on-the-spot relations so necessary.
Finally if Eisenhower were to
be nominated and defeated, or if
he were not to be nominated and
the Republican party ito lose the
election, his successor or Ike himself would be bypassed again, for
no nation would wish to cooper-

Three Boys Added
To Profs' Broo~ls
During the Christmas holidays
additions were made to families
of three Xavier faculty members.
A son, named Thomas, was born
on Dec. 18 to the wife of William
E. Sauter, instructor in philosophy. The baby weighed five
pounds, seven ounces.
The fifth child and fourth
boy, weighing five pounds, seven
ounces, was added to the family
of Dr. Frederick E. Wirth, instructor in classical languages, on Dec.
31. The boy has been named
Richard Peter.
Third addition to the Xavier
family occured on Dec. 30 when
Mrs, Louis Feldhaus, wife of the
Xavier associate professo!' of English, gave birth to an eight and
one quarter pound boy. Joseph is
his name.

Peek Of Week
Mon., Ian. 14
Student Council-Rm. 10, 1:30

p.m.·

NFCCS-Hinkle Parlor B, '1 p.m.
Tues., Jan. 15
Dad's Club-Father-Son Night
-Armory Drill Ball, 8 p.m.
Wed., Jan. 16
Sodality-Rm. 108, '1 p.m.
Thurs., Jan. 1'1
Poland Philopedian Society Km. 46, '1:30 p.m.
ate too closely with someone not
in the good political graces of his
nation's administration.
The whole situation seems to
be a vicious circle. Eisenhower,in
himself might make a fine candidate and an outstanding president. But in the light of present
European conditions, his anneuncement was a mistake.

Beyond
The X- Horizon
By Jim Gilligan
Occasionally there appears a real life story of some one
who has chiseled a genuine success story from the rock-like .
obstacles of poverty. Such is the story of the son 4:.f a humble
Italian cabinetmaker who always "had it in his mind to get an
education and become a teacher." ·
Unlike so many of today's college students who take education
rather lightly and are in school
mainly because papa foots the bill
and sends them, Mr. James J.
Peirolo, now assistant professor
of Spanish at John Carroll U.,
saw his schooling alnuptly halted
when he was forced to quit after
the fifth grade in order to bolster
sagging family finances. Then a
youngster of 12, Mr. Peirolo was
not to see his dream of being a
teacher come true until the age
of 43.
· After some 12 years of working
as a cabinetmaker by ·day and a
student by night, he finally received a diploma from the Royal
Technical Institute in Turin, Italy.
Upon Mr. Peirolo's arrival in
America, he worked in a factory,
later owned his own fu«niture
shop until 1942 when a highschool teaching post was opened,
which he accepted. By 1946 he
had earned his A.B. and A.M. and
taken up his present post at Carroll. This June he will receive his
Ph. D.-after a slight delay of 31
years.

With the news that General
Ike Eisenhower would run for
the presidency if nominated, it's
rather interesting to see how his
popularity and that of Taft are regarded in various parts of the
country. In Kansas, for instance,
if the poll taken by the Mount
Mirror means anything, Ike is
generally given the nod. The poll
revolved around the question of
which of the two should get the
GOP nomination. In the Kansas
college, a girl's school, one sweet
young thing said that she opposed
Taft because Taft is too old. I
wonder what she thinks of Winnie? Another said that she was
for Ike to become president because he knows Europe. This
somehow seems a little like hearing that the Reds want to sign
Tony Trabert because he is such
a good tennis player. A third was
quoted as saying, "Eisenhower,
because I just don't like Taft."
Ah, so its a free country, she don
hafta like Taft if she don wanna.
Anyway, no one thought much of
Harry's chances for the GOP.

New Format, Few ·Offerings
Chief Features Of Athenae11m
By Tom Lippert
Newa Managing Editor
A shiny, new Athenaeum, sporting a format that repre·
sents a complete departure from Xavier's literary magazines
of the past, was distributed to the students last week as they
retur~ed from their holiday vacation. Unfortunately, the issue
was disappointingly small in view of what might ·be expected
from a literary "Quarterly" that
appears only spasmodically. Nevertheless, the Athenaeum's size
did not prevent it from offering
several contributions that were
outstanding ·in their field.
The first of these easily is Mr.
John B. Hart's Metaphysics and
Modern Science. Mr. Hart, mathematics instructor at Xavier, succeeded in compiling a scholarly,
documented and always logical
approach to a technical subject;
still he keeps it alive, concise,
and simple enough to enlighten
even the reader who was fright-:
ened by the formidable title.

Mr. Hart shows that the appar·
ent contradictions between the
principles of science and metaphysics, the root of present day
scientific conflict, can indeed be
reconciled today, because they
were united in the past by many
outstanding personalities. He follows chronological order in tracing the aberrations of modern
science and pointing o u t the
source of its difficulty, punctuating his commentary with an occasional anecdote. His contribution towards the success of the
(Continued on Page 6)
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~~-~:ITORS-IN·CRlf:F ..................................,... Jim O'Connell, ·~a. Jfoward 8ellapller, '113
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ASSOCIATE "'DITORS
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...
.. ........ In Brealln, 113, Maurice Moore, '113, Paul D. &weeneJ', '113
ICEW ITE EDITOR .................................................................................................... Harry Spaeth, '112
C:OLU1'1NISTS ........................................ Jim GllHran, •M, Here aeu&ber, •as, Jim ayan, •113
STAFF Mt:MBERS .................... Doh AtfJaurb, Gene Belmfor4e, CJtll Bierer, l'aal Caln,
Tom Carney, Guy Chandler, Don Ehrhardt, Ed Evan1, Bob Flllpatrlell, Han1
Getaler, Wiiiiam Grlt11e, Gerry Lavery, Gibb• MeVelrb, Loran Rapier Tom
Saladin, Ralph 8oldatl, Dan 8telrerwald,
'
:poo:TTSWER~ITOR .......................................................................................... Frank 8ommerlla111p, '52
P
8
TERS .................... Larry Derrer, Paul Caln, Ron Kemper llna MeGratb
Bob Sleonthlller, Tom Slllon'kl.
'
•
PROATOIGIRA,PRIMC EDITOR .................................................................................. Dick Bernlnr. '112
•• • an 1: arttn Daly, Tom Reavern,
CARTOONISTS .................................... Walt Clemena, Tony Damico, Tom Gray, Tom laal.
BUSWESS STAFF.... Guy Chandler, Wally Gebhart, Harty Montell, Bob Ollonebmlllt.
:~~N~'t.G~OE~~TOR ................................................................................................ JllD Gllllran, 'M
EVENING coti.t:'li.E EDITOR .......................................................................................... Joe tlanllor
.. II
t E .STAFF MElllBERR .................... Mary Lealae Halillp, aonmary
... ue er, Doro by 01fe1, Harll)'n sebnelder, Borer Warner.
(The views and opinions as expressed ·by various feature writers, eolumnl1t1 and
guest writers do not necessarily express the omclal opinions of tho Xavier Unlver·
slty Administration, Matters of offidal nature appearing In the "News" will be so
designated.)
.
~"~.!-T/ r.'1,'/fJ:"Toa .................................................................................... Beraart L. Martin
A., ...T
IAL ADVllr.a.......................... ..... Dr. Vietor O, lleeluellalto, 1.1.
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'TV, STUDl.ES CAN Ml'X,' XU PROBERS REVEAL
Low IQ'•, Poor Television Habits Go Togethe1·,
Says Crosley-Backed Survey Headed By Clarke

•

• •

XUPi-esulent,Dean
In Wasbington
Attencling Meetings

Very Rev. James F. Maguire,
S. J., president of Xavier University, was in Washington, D. C.,
this week for the thirty-eighth
annual meeting of the Association
of American Colleges. "The Colleges and Public Service" was
the theme of the convention which
met Tuesday through Thursday.
Fr. Maguire is a member of the
Association's Commission of Liberal Education.
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S. J.,
dean of Xavier's College of Liberal Arts, was also in Washington
at the same time to attend the
,) meeting of the Commission· on
' Liberal Education of the Jesuit
Mr. Clarence A. Sommer, Dr. Raymond F. McCoy an d M r. Ed
t'
A
. t'
f h' h
Walter J. Clarke are shown compiling the results of the Xavier
uca iona1 ssocia ion
w ic
he is a member.
Television Survey.

°

By Gerry Lavery
Children's school achievement is not affected one way
or the other by the possession of a television set in the home,
according to a survey conducted in the Cincinnati public
and parochial schools last spring by Xavier University.
The study project was made possible by a grant from
the Crosley Broadcasting Company and was conducted by Wal- vision, the responses to OU!" quester J. Clarke, assistant professor tionaire used in classifying the
of education here at Xavier. children into high and low conNearly 1000 children in the sixth trol groups have many implicaand seventh grades of 16 Cincin- tions for all social institutions,
nati schools participated. The two especially for the family, the
specific questions which the sur- school and the television industry
itself."
vey set out to answer are:
How do children who have teleMore TV Hours Than School
vision sets at home compare with
For example, the children who
other children in school achieve- participated spend an average of
ment?
30 hours weekly watching TV as
compared with the 25 hours they
No Significant Difference
Do children having sets at home spend each week in ·school. Moredo better school work when their over, an astounding percentage of
parents closely control their tele- parents have no concern about
what their children watch on televiewing?
Mr. Clarke reports that his vision.
study yielded no significant difThe Xavier survey shows that
ference in school achievement, 86 per cent of these children
and that the children's leamin_g .watch Milton Berle, the most
was not much affected by the way popular show among the pre-adotheir parents control their tele- lescents. The children studied tend
viewing.
tq see all or none of the mystery"But it would be a gross misin- crime programs, regardless of
terpretation of the data," Mr. what time at night they are preClarke cautions "to hold that in sented. In addition, research rethe case of a given child his ha- vealed that the lower the child's
bits of watching television could IQ, the more likely he is to watch
not affect his school achievement. many mystery-crime shows. TV
The data gathered in this study wrestling also attracts the young
reveals that poorer television ha- children and has a wide appeal
bits and lower IQ's, lower par- for those in the lower IQ bracket.
ental control and poorer school
Received Good Publicity
achievement
tend
to
be
found
in
M
h'ld,,
r. Clar k e cone1u d ed th e st u dy
t h e same c 1 •
by saying: "It is hoped that it will
'Startling,' Says McCoy
prove to be but one of a number
Dr. Raymond McCoy, chairman of studies that may clarify variof a four-man committee of the ous points and lead to construcproject and director of the Xav- tive action." Mr. Edward P. Vonier graduate division, described der Haar, director of Public Rethe data gathered on the televis- lations at Xavier, pointed out that
ion habits of the childen as "start- the survey has received excellent
ling." "While the evidence of this coast - to - coast newspaper and
study," he says, "does not dem- magazine coverage, including
onstrate that up to last May, at Newsweek and Time, as well as
least, school achievement was suf- the radio and television trade
fering from the effects of tele- press.

x Grad Lectures Chemists

•
0 ll Det al•1S 0£ cand.y Ma I'.IJ)g

Mr. Peppino Vlannes, graduate
student in chemistry at Xavier,
was guest speaker at the Alchemist Club meeting which was held
Monday, Jan. 7, in Room 208,
Science Hall. His talk, entitled
"The Chemistry of Candy,"
treated of the historical background of sweets, which, he said,
are first mentioned in Exodus as
Manna. "And the taste of it was
like wafers made with honey."
A favorite dish of the Romans,
Vlannes added was fruit dipped
.in honey, whi~h was eaten as a
dessert alter meals.
Vlannes classified candies into

several groups such as hard candies, caramels, chocolate, et cetera. Following this classification
he listed the ingredients of the
various sweets, and explained the
processing, flavoring and various
tricks which go to manufacturing candy. In conclusion Vlannes
explained how to distinguish the
quality of candy.
Plans for the next meeting, to
be held on Monday, Feb. 4, were
discussed. The meeting will inelude the movie, "The Du Pont
Story," a film depicting the history of the Du Pont Industrial
empire in America.

Frosh Debate
National Topic
Before Seniors
The Annua1 F res h man D eb ate
Tournament, sponsored by the· Poland Ph ilopedian Deb a t e. S ociety,
J
was held Monday evemng, an.
"Id'
h
B
7, in t e Library u1 mg. Th e
·
topic of d e b ate was th e nat1ona1
debate topic, Resolved: that the
Federal government should adopt
a permanent plan of wage and
price control. After a preliminary
meeting in Room 20, two rounds
of debate, under the chairmanship of Thomas Heavern and
judged by members of the senior
society, Thomas· McCoy, George
Darrah and William Listerman,
followed in Room 21.
In the first round, Walt Clemens and Bob Stocker of the Affirmative defeated Eugene Hirschberg and Thomas Crush of the
Negative by a very close split
decision. In the second round,
Clemens and Stocker repeated
their performance to win over
Albert Fritsch and Fred Trivilino, also by a very close decision,
and thus became tournament victors. Inasmuch as awards are to
be given at Commencement to
both the affirmative and negative
winners, the negative teams were
then compared on a strict point
excellence basis, with Hirschberg
and Crush coming out on top.
In accordance with the original
plans, the freshman debaters have
been invited to join the senior
Poland Philopedian Debate Society and to participate in the
regular club debates as well as
the inter-collegiate tournaments
which are scheduled through the
spring semester.

X Grad Makes Key Decision;
Expertl y irects . . A rti·zzery

n·

By SFC Warren Cappel
Army Combat Correspo11de11t
Second Lt. John R. Berger,
former Xavier student who received hi~ commission through
the. ~av1er R~T~, made the
dec1s10n of his. hfe . recently
when he called
m artillery fire
.
almost on his O\~n men to destroy
a force of Chinese who were
about to overrun and destroy the
't
A
·
merican um ·
.
It was a dark moonless night,
and Lieutenant Berger sat on a
·
h 1'll _over
100 k'mg R e d rmes an d
keepmg a close watch on e~emy
movements.
. The huge spotlights
that cut mto ~he blac~ sky .w~re
at work castmg ·their artificial
r ht t
·
UN
Id'
~~~n ig. . 0 give
so iers
e er VlSlon.
Attack Expected
The rifle company near Berger's
OP was dug in for the night. The
platoons were on the alert, for
the night before the enemy had
made a probing attack in their
sector, and they knew that another attempt to force them off
the hill would be made.
Everything went well until the
one platoon sergeant heard a noiSe
in the brush in front of his positions. Then the familiar burp-gun

M;ke
Honka y;ctor
.,
.,
In Tavern Contest

chatter started and a wave of
Reds started attacking the platoon
near Berger's position.
screaming Voices
The first Chinese assault was
unsuccessful, but the situation
was serious. The machine gun· t - bl an k m
· t o the
ners fi re d pom
night in the direction of the
.
.
Th e p 1a t oon
screaming
voices.
t
d
h
· d
t
sergean ma e a urne ca11 o
Berger's Observation Point and
· d th
't t'
Th t
exp1ame
e si. ua i~n.
e wo
men talked the s1tuat10n over and
decided to wait for the next
Chinese attack and get them in
th e open w1'th ar t'll
fi re.
1 ery
A few minutes later the Reds
.
,
.
agam assaulted the platoons positions. At just the right minute
Berger called in to the Fire Direction Center, and a minute later
the artillery was on its way. Berger expertly "walked" the fire
back 400 yards until it was dropping right in front of the American platoon's positions.
Reds Blasted
While American GI's hugged
the bottom of their foxholes, the
artillery blasted the area J·ust as
the Reds were about to envelope
the American unit.
After the barrage was lifted,
dead enemy covered the area, and
those that weathered the deadly
fire scampered back to their own
positions.
The phone in Berger's OP rang
again and the platoon sergeant
sent the platoon's thanks for a job
well done.
.
-------------

Mike Honka, junior English major, from Covington, Ky., was
awarded first prize in the Mermaid Tavern's Christmas Highday
contest with his poem entitled
"Christmas, U.S.A." The annual fi!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~•
affair was held in the Tavern
The Drus Store closest to
quarters on Dec. 16.
Xavier UnlvenltJ
The next All-Patron meeting of
The A.be Barimring
the Tavern will be held on Feb.
Pharmacy
12 in honor of the group's founding. 21 years age by its present
EVANSTON
Warder, Rev. Paul J. Sweeney,·;'!:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;:-=•:•:•;;;;•;;;;•:•:•:•:•:•=i_,
S. J., The members are writing
limericks to commemorate the occasion.

Raincoats

Accountants Hear
P & G Compti-oller
Mr. Kelly Y. Siddall, comptroller of the Proct.!'!r and Gamble
C o mp any, was the featured
speaker at the meeting of the
Accounting Society which was
held Wednesday evening, Jan. 9,
in South Hall. The topic of his
speech was "The Lifo Method of
Pricing Inventories." Mr. Kelly
presented a first hand account of
the Lifo method, inasmuch as the
Procter and Gamble Company
has recently revised their inventory pricing to >the Lifo Method.

Campus Committee
Plans Boat Drive
Heading the Campus Committee's plans for the coming semester is a dance to be held Feb. 9
on the Johnson Party Boat. Due
to the limited capacity of the boat
it will be possible for only 35
couples to attend the dance. Tickets will sell for two dollars per
couple and will be sold on a firstcome-first-serve basis to dorm
students only.' They can be obtained from the members of the
committee.
The regular program of biweekly movies will continue this
Sunday, Jan. 13, in South Hall.
The feature will be "Four Feathers." Refreshments will be served.
The Campus Committee is also
planning a pre-Lenten dance for
the weekend before Ash Wednesday. The dance is tentatively
scheduled to be held in South
Hall.

us

Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

~top

Cincinnatra
Historic Muaie Hall

Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evenlnr
. CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR
Saturday Eve
January 12

.AL CASSADY

And Bil
Orchestra

Most Reasonable Food and Drink Prices In Greater Cincinnati
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XAVIER CAGERS SCARE LOUISVILLE IN THRILLING 77-67 CONTEST

• UC Victory Big Boost
• Rupp, Bryant Still At It
•Phooey On "No Scholarships"
By Frank Sommerkamp

•

J. Paul

Sheedy* Swilchcd lo Wildrool. Ct-cam-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finge1·-Nail 'resl

SEVENTH ST.
AT
CENTRAL
BECAUSE OF semester examinations and retreats the Xayier News will not re-appear until Feb. 8. In between issues
the XU cagers will meet Georgtown, Ky., Miami, 0., Beloit, Loyola
(of Chicago), Dayton, Hanover, and Tampa. An exhi~ition game
with the Caterpillar Tractors in Peoria, Ill. comes within this gap,
but naturally will not count on the season record. Our prediction
is that the Musketeers will take at least four wins out of the seven
encounters.

Rumors Of Kloska Leaving Xavier
Squelched As Grid Mentor Signs
Coach Edward Kluska signed
a one year contract this week
signifying he will continue in
his capacity of head football
coach at Xavier for the 1952 season.
The signing terminated rampant rumors that had the young
successful grid mentor going to

larger football colleges.
In the past three season,
Kluska-coached teams have lost
only two of 30 games.
Besides the remarkable record,
Kluska succeeded in giving Xavier its first post-season bowl game
and its first undefeated football
team in history.

For

Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAffiY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 3116

GOOD TASTE
NONE of the girls were wild about chis Wildcat. His hair looked
like someching the cat dragged in!" I'm feline mighry low," he
told his Pav.•. "Every Tomcat, Dick and Harry on campuss has
da[es buc me!" "Yes, Siam aware of chat, son. You need \Vildrooc
Cream-Oil hair tonic. All the cats are using it because it's nonalcoholic. Contains sooching Lanolin. Relieves annoying dryness.
Removes loose, ugly dandruff.. Help you puss-I n1e:in paJI che
Finger-Nail Tcsc." So Paul goc \Vildroot Cream-Oil, and no'v
he's the most popular Persian at school, Purr-haps ic's what JOU
need! Take some small change out of your kitty and pussy-foot
it to the nearest dtug or toilet goods counter for a bottle or
tube of \Vildroot Cream-Oil. And ask fur professional npplkations at your favorite barber shop. Hurry- n1cow is the time!

*

of131 So. If,zrris Hill Rd., Ji7illia111St i!le, 1\T. i-.
1

\Vildroot Co1npany, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

GOOD HEALTH

ICE CREAM and MILK

-- . ·--~ --·----- __ _..,. . . . . ,. -...... -- ..... _ . _______...._.___ . . _,_. _____ ...... --~--...-u~'Ct"'t ~
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Xavier Officials
To Explain Ends
Of A..B. Course

DOWN FRONT
By Herc Ruether

--------------------------.-.Death took three divergent and important personahbes
from the musical world in 1951. Their interest and approach
was quite different but each made his contributions.
· h · own words was "a conArno Id S ch onb erg, w h 0 in
is
.
,, . •
servative who was forced to become a radical, is not well
known to any but the devotees
•
of concert hall music. Generally,
S
his excursions into ato~ality, t~e
t
twelve-tone scale and his experi- . eW
ype
(Continued from Page 2)
ments with new forms of vocal .
and orchestral work have not entire Athenaeum cannot be ovbeen eagerly accepted by audi- erestimated.
ences, but there is no doubt that As is easily apparent from an

Athenaenm UnveI1
N
T
FOrma

~§tt~~E~~~E
~~L~?.~~~fE~~
::~. =~:.:::-:.,..".,•.::~ ~~"'m.~~~~•.-:;~· A:.:=::-:;
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Philosophy Club To Feature
Art And Morality Discussion

The Very Rev. James F. Ma- Group To Meet Friday will deal with the more practical
guire, S. J., president of Xavier, Under Dr Cunningha1n aspects of philosophy and the rewill act as host for all principals
.
•
latioriship of philosophy to other
and counseling officers of the
The next me~ting of the Phi~oso- branches of learning, in addition
Greater Cincinnati Public Schools ophy Club will be held Friday to discussions on basic philosoat a dinner to be held Wednesday, night, Jan. 11, at 8 p.m. in Room phical questions.
Jan. 23, at 6:30 p.m. in the Union 109 of Science Hall, it was anBuilding.
nounced by Dr. Robert CunningSpeakers at the dinner will be ham, instructor in philosophy and Xavier Economics Club
Rev. Paul L. O'Conno~, S. J., dean economics and moderator of the To Hear Local FBI Man
of the College of Liberal Arts, club.
The Economics <.;1ub will hold
and Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, di- The meeting will feaiture a its first meeting of the new year
rector of Xavier's Graduate Di- round table discussion on the
on Monday evening, Jan. 16, at
vision. Bother speakers will ex- topic "Art and Morality," which 7:30 in South Hall. Cincinnati
plain the purpose and program is open to all interested students. agent for the Federal Bureau of
of the Liberal Arts course at The club is still seeking mem- Investigation, whose identity had
Xavier.
bers and a background in philo- not been disclosed as The News
Rev. &dward J. O'Brien, S. J., sophy is not prerequisite to mem- went to press, will address the
admissions officer at Xavier, is in bership. All discussions, which Club members on the topi !, "The
charge of all arrangements.
will be of the round table variety, Life of the FBI Man."
---------------------------..;.._-------------

the Orient· filled a need in its
Christian treatment of a current
world problem. Robert Kunkel's
article on· Robert Frost was not
as convincing as it might have
been had more time and space
been devoted to the interpretation
of Frost's works.
Local Color Injected
It is noteworthy that two of
the three fictitious stores appear- mt,::
ing if Day of Rest can be truly
cla~sified as fiction had barrooms
as their themes. Thus local color
was not neglected. Ed Brandabur
gives an accurate and philosophic
• * •
· evaluation in covering his movieIn Mildred Bailey the world of drama assignment. A more careJazz lost a great lady to whom ful selection of poetry than in
ma?y, includi~g Bing ~rosby: owe the past, decided improvement,
their break mto show business. produced worthy offerings and
No one's ever going to fill her consequent appeal.
, rockin' chair or sing "Me An' The ·By and large the year's first
Blues." It's rather funny, but I issue of the Athenaeum embodied
think one of her greatest record- improvements and a welcome
J
ings is "I'll Close My Eyes."
change. The size of type used, . . . . ·~
• • •
·
almost twice that of last year's,
Bill Schulte, remembered at is a boon to bus-reading students
Xavier for his acting in "Ah Wil· as well as to aging teachers. The
derness" and .other plays, and bis more frequent illustrations were
writing and directing of "There welcome froin beginning to end.
Great Possibilites
··
Goes the Parade," is the director
of the Bellarmine Playets' Inc., Although plagued by more than
production of Philip Barry's "Bo· its share of misprints, and techtel Universe." The play will be nical inconsistencies such as were
given at the Hyde Park Com- noted in titling the book reviews,
munity Theatre Jan. 27-30.
Xavier's literary crew has come
* "' •
out on top with a work which,
Hindu Dancers led by Uday though far from perfect, displays
Shankar will present their dance through its new format even
dramas on the stage of the Taft greater possibilities for the fuon Thursday night, Jan. 17. Dance ture.
and music will imit'ate the life
and mystery of the East.
Barry Play To Be Staged
Eight. days later The Ballet The Hyde Park Community
Theatre will use the same stage Theater will be the scene of the
for a matinee and an evening per· Bellarmine Players' production
formance. The company will in- of Phillip Barry's "Hotel Uniclude Igor Youskevitch, who has verse" on Jan. 27, 28, 29 and 30.
no peer fo American Ballet, and Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. for all
Alicia Alonso, who is one of the performances. Admission is $1.20
best ballerinas in the country. and tickets may be obtained by
Broad-shouldered John Kriza and calling AV 3180. William E.
Cincinnati's Mary Ellen Moylan Schulte, Xavier graduate who did
return accompanied by the French postgraduate work in speech here
dancer, Jean Babilee. Unhappily, last year, is directing the play.
Cincinnati will not be treated to - - - - - - - - - - - - the merry pranks of "Till Eulenspiegel" as interpreted through
RENT A TYPEWRITER
the choreography and dance of
Babilee and the music of Richard
Student rate, S montbl •lt
first American performance recently it was called by some an
opera, by others a cantata, an4 he
had called it a "Monodrama" because it contains one singing role.
It was given a concert performance.
• • •
Prolific, Hunga~ian : born Sigmund Rom~e~g died in November after writing 78 operettas and
over 2000 songs. The composer of
"The Student Prince," "The Desert Song" and "~ew Moon" had.
once been a pencil-maker and a
pianist in a Second Avenue cafe.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 31 ... THE

MOUNTAIN GOAT

a

Strauss.

•

•

•

Complete touch typing book free
with each rental.
Oscar Levant, playing just the
piano, will finger Genbwln's
. "Concerto in F" startinl' at 3:00
'<
. p.m. Sunday, Jan. 27 at Music
Ball. Thor Johnson will conduct
·~--a full symphony prol'J'am,

.

............ j

ALL YOUR LAUNDRY

at

THE SHIRT LAUNDRY
1818 Monqome..,

-.U

....

All mabt NBW POBTABLSI BoJ'al,
IJadorwood, Corona, Bemlastoa . . . re••dlUoaod ITAND. .D -bl•n for

.....

PETER PAUL SERVICE
IOI Main Street

•.&••

.j,Iii
~:~1

~

1,1
ff»

'

. He thought they were trying to make him the hutt-end
o~ a joke when he ~vas asked to judge cigarche !nildness

with a mere puff of one brand and a quick sniff of
another. The fancy foot-work didn't dazzle him ! He·
knew that the pinnacle of pleasure comes from steady
smoking . , , and that there is only one test that gives you
enough time ·to permit conclusive proof. Smokers
throughout America h~ve made the same decision !

It'• tlae 1en1ible le•I , •. the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a
.

I

'

day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!
Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see \vhy,,.

After all the Mildne11 Tests •••

...
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Former X Studen~
Combat Journalist
For Army Service

Eleve11 Night School Courses
T B G•
F G d C di
o e 1ven or ra
re t

A former Xavier student, Sgt.
First Class Warren Cappel, is now
covering the Korean war as a
combat correspondent for the
Army Public Relations Information Service.
Sergeant Cappel, who has been
in Korea since March, thinks his
fob is soft as compared to that
of the infantry. "Next to them,"
he said, "I got it easy. And just
so somebody back home knows a
little bit more about what these
guys at the front" do, that's good
enough for me."
However the sergeant who has
recently been promoted to chief
of the correspondent section of
the 24th division, is still required
to enter into combat when the
u. s. forces are under heavy attack.
Cappel attended Xavier for two
years previous to l!is induction
into the Army.
Cappel's first dispatch to The
News appears on page. 3.

A total of eleven courses wi!l
be offered .for gr~dua~e credit
at the Xavier University Evening Colleg~, it was announced
by Dean lrvm F. Beumer.
These courses which are applicable for Master's Degrees in
the fields of history, English and
education are also open to undergraduate students.
In history the courses offered
are the Later Middle Ages History of Russia and Contem~orary
Problems of World Peace. This
last course, to be given by Dr.
Peters, is also applicable toward
a degree in political science, and
will feature an analysis of the
coming presidential campaign, as
well as analyses of problems of
international concern.
In English the course offerings
will be Shakespeare and the Survey of American Literature.
For the Master of Education
degree the courses, which cover
several fields and which are of
value also to undergraduate students who are interested in specialized fields of social. study, are
History of the Labor Movement,
Collective Bargaining- Human
Relations and Labor Relations
Problems, Personality Problems

and App~ied Business.P~ychol~gy.
The li~story of Christian Philosophy will be offered for students
who m~st in~lude one philosophy
course m their graduate program,
as. well as ~or undergraduate
philosophy maJors.
Registration for these and
other night school courses wm
be held from Jan. 14 to Jan. 30.
Classes for the second semester
will start Thursday evening, Jan.

The Christmas Party for the brought into our Christmas, and
colored children ot Holy Trinity in fact, the result of your bountiChurch was again an outstanding fUl charity and self~sacrifice will
31.
.
success due to the fin:e contribu- extend through the years to come.
The Tuesday evening courses
on the Evanston campus will be
tions made by the students of the For you have made possible for
Evening College and the hard us a project for which we here
American Drama (En 123), to be
work of the Booster Club com- have been prayerfully wishing
taught by Mr. Feldhaus; Intermittee.
for years. God bless each of you
American Affairs Since 1903 (Hs
172), by Fr. Shiels; Mental HyApproximately 70 children from for this and all your goodness to
the first and second grades at- us. May He return your chari~y
giene (Ed 142 or Ps 142), ~Y
tended and were introduced to a hundredfold.
Mr. Clarke; Advanced Inorganic
Santa Claus (Jim Siciliano) by
Since it is impossible for me to
Quantitative Lecture and Lab
chairman Walt Behler. Following thank you we are all asking the
(Ch 215-216), by Dr. Klingenthe visit from Santa the children Christ Child and His Holy Mother
berg; and the Philosophy of Nawere presented with stockings to thank you in Their Way.
tural S~ience (Pl 245), by Dr.
filled with candy and cookies,.
Be assured that your many inSchwartz.
------------Toys donated by the students who tentions are being remembered
attended the Christmas Dance at daily by all of us. Do keep our
the ·Evening College were also work for souls in your prayers Applications for any girl wishTax Stamps Requested
distributed.
too.
ing to enter the race for Queen
Students are urged to bring
The collection this year amountGod Bless you always.
of the Junior Prom, Feb. 21, will
used tax stamps to the Hinkle
ed to $285 which was just under
Gratefully in the Blessed
be accepted at the office. The apHall desk anytime during the
the amount collected last year. All
Sacrament,
plication must be accompanied by
school week.
the money over and above the
Mother M. Agneta, s. B. s. a picture.
·
------------expenses of the party was turned;.;::;;;;~;;:;;;;~:;:;~;;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;::;::::::::::::;::;:;:;;:::::::::::::::::::;:;::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
over to Holy Trinity School for
improvements.
Mother M. Agneta principal of.
Holy Trinity has asked the following letter be made available to
all the students who so generously participated in the Christmas collection and party.
To., our dear benefactors of the
Xavier Evening College:
Would that I could say a Thank
You big enough to cover · our
gratitude for your Christ-like
charity to us and our children.
· You· will never know this side
of eternity the real joy you

SHIRT
SALE!

Japanese Group
To· Present X Play
A Japanese· drama company_
will present a play about the
United Nations which was first
performed at Xavier University
in February, 1948, school officials
learned this week from the Department of the Army.
The Japanese chapter of the
International Theater Institute,
an affiliate of · the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and
Cultural Organization, is scheduled to produce "Drama of the
United Nations," which, in its
original presentation in the Xavier University Fieldpouse, attracted national attention.
Alan Stern, then a member of
the WLW continuity staff, wrote
the drama, and Peter Grant, WL W
·announcer, narrated the drama
in which hundreds of Xavier students had parts. The plot of the
drama drew a parallel between
the problems faced in the organization . of the United States and
those now being encoutered in
the formation. of the United Na-

reg 2.95
value·

1

Soph 'Slow Poke' Winner
Dick Plageman, sophomore accounting major from Cincinnati,
was the winner of "Slow Poke,"
the ancient automobile raffled oil
by the Sodality in its annual
Christmas charity drive. The
drawing was made just before

ea

Now's the time to stock up on
fine white broadcloth shirts at
a substantial savingsl

305 Attend Dads' Party
Three hundred and five fathers, the largest group ever to
attend a Dads' Club Christmas
Party, were present at the Christmas party of Dec. 11. This was
an increase of 200 over last year's
Yuletide party, Rev. Edward J.
O'Brien S. J., Club moderator,
reported.

.98

A well-known brand of fine quality white broadcloth shirts. Permanently fused, non-wilt, regulation poirit collar. Sanforized·
(max. shrink. 1%). Sizes 14 to 17.

MEN'S SHOP ••• FIRST nooR

,~rl,A~

the Christmas vacation last D e - l l L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cember.
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Mc.Coy To NYC Stevedores P1·esent Attacliee Link
For UN Panel Witli Present For US Orplictns
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, director of the graduate division,
will participate on Jan. 28 in a
panel discussion at the third annual Conference of the US National Commission for UNESCO
in New York City. Earl J. McGrath, chairman of the United
States Commission of Education,
will chair the panel which will
consider "The Fight Against Ignorance" or "Raising the World
Educational Level."
Dr. McCoy is a member of the
Executive Committee of the US
National Commission for UNESCO.

X Dean Retreatmaster
For St. Xavier Seniors
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S. J.,
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, was rctreatmaster for a
group of seniors from St. Xavier
High School, who held their retreat at the Milford Retreat House
on the weekend of Jan. 3-5. Each
year seniors from St. X journey
to Milford in groups where they
make a closed retreat apart from
the rest of the student body.

Shown above accepting the gift from employees of the Sam
Sung Stevedoring Company, Ltd., of Pusan, Korea, is Mr. Joseph
Link, Jr., deputy public affah·s officer of the American Embassy
there, aml former head of the Economics department at Xavier. The
employees collected 500,000 Won for American children of soldiers
killed in the Korean War. Mr. C. II. Whang, i·eprescntative of 68
workers, is presenting the gift to Mr. Link as M:r. Irving Roth, US
Embassy Officer, looks on.
Mr. Link, on leave from Xavier for diplomatic service, also
officially welcomecl Francis Cardinal Spellman to Korea on behalf
of the United States Embassy. He termed the Cardinal's Christmas
The Xavier chapter of Alpha visit "one of the most effective morale boosters for the troops in
Sigma Nu was founded in 1939. many months."

S

Al~mnus .Travels

Long Road
To Ordination At Age Of 77
From insurance selling, to canvas manufacturing, to law practice and n o w to th e Holy
Priesthood. That is the odyssey of
Louis J. Esterman, a graduate of
St. Xavier College in 1895, who,
at the age of 77, was ordained
to the priesthood on the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception in the
Benedictines' Mt. Angel Abbey,
St. Benedict, Oregon.
_ Father Marian (his religious
name) received a bachelor of
arts degree from St. Xavier College and a law degree from the
University of Cincinnati. For
several years he was a salesman
for a large insurance firm. In
1909 he bacame proprietor of a
canvas manufacturing firm in the
Northwest. In 1925 he entered
the law ~chool of the University
of Washmgton for a !efresher
course and the f?llowmg ye~r
took up the practice of law m
,Seattle. He remained there as an
attorney until he entered the
Benedictine Abbey in Washington in 1945.
His activities as a layman were
largely in the Catholic field, ineluding work in the St. Vincent
de Paul Society in Seattle and the
Maryknoll Missions.

A. pril 24 Date
For Draft Test
The Selective Service College
Qualification Test will be given
again on Thursday, April 24, The
News learned this week. All students who have not previously
taken the test and wish to do
so must have their applications
postmarked no later than the
midnight of Monday, Mar. 10.
Many students were unable to
take the December qualification
test because their applications
were not mailed in time.
Applications must be mad <!
through any Selective Service
local board. A bulletin of information pertinent to th e test
should also be obtained from the
board.

Father Of X Student Dies
Student prayers are requested
for the repose of the soul of
Nicholas Hoesl, father of Thomas
Hoes!, Liberal Arts senior, who
died Dec. 30 of a heart attack.
Mr. Hoesl was the fath~:· of 11
children.
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